CREATEit Overview
Introduction
CREATEit is designed to work with WebSonar
Libraries to provide a private, unique and easy to
use, web based Distant Learning Instructional
Platform. CREATEit provides the user with an
intuitive and versatile tool set to easily present new
ideas to an audience. You can simply add captions
and graphic items to your photos for sharing or,
AirPlay to an AppleTV, to dynamically present your
stories in a very unique and compelling way.
CREATEit Pro provides the means to view, create,
store, share and acquire content. This includes
video, image, audio, PDF, maps, slides, and items.
Groups of Items and Slide Decks can be exported
and uploaded to a WebSonar Content Library where
they can be imported by any other CREATEit app
client that has access to the library.
Layers
The CREATEit canvas includes four separate layers.
You first choose a scene for the background layer.
Items and text can be added to your scene. These
items can be stacked in any order. Paint can be
applied either below, or on top of the items layer.
Tap the Navigation Icon to get started.

Backgrounds
CREATEit provides six options to select a screen for
your background image. The Paper Icon opens an
image picker with 40 colours and textures. Select
one of the options to preview then touch the canvas
to load the image.
The Photos Icon opens your Photos Library images.
Selecting one of your photos closes the image
picker window and loads the image cropping
option. You can also use the iPad’s camera to
create your background.
The Slide Icon opens your Slide Deck Library.
Selecting one of your slides loads the image. The
Video Icon provides a Movie Frame Grabber. The
Maps Icon displays a map view that can be scrolled
and zoomed.
Cast Items
CREATEit items are where the magic really
happens. You can import hundreds of ready made
items from our Community Library. Touch & Hold
the Cast Icon to get started. CREATEit Pro includes
the ability to make your own items and slides.
CREATEit ships with one item Group; Tools. Drag
items directly to the stage or tap to load from the
Cast Icon well.

Importing New Groups
You can visit our Item Library to download
additional Item Group Installers. Tap the New Icon
(plus sign) in the Title Bar to get started.
Tap the Library link to view the Library resources.
We recommend starting with the Tutorials group.
Tap the Tutorials link and follow the three steps to
add the tutorial items to your Cast Drawer.
When the download is complete Touch and Hold to
exit the Library. Open your Cast Drawer and tap the
New Icon (plus sign) in the Title Bar then tap on the
list name to install the item group.

Text Captions
CREATEit provides a foundry for you to add any
available fonts to your Type Drawer. Touch & Hold
the Type Icon to open the drawer.
Tap the New Icon (plus sign) in the Title Bar to
display your font library. Choose a font from the list
to add to your Type Drawer.
You can display the font name in the Title Bar by
swiping up on the item. You can remove a font by
Double Tapping it.

Paint
CREATEit includes a paint function. You can choose
from 48 shades and four brush shapes. The
painting function is cancelled by default when you
finish your first stroke. You can disable this
behaviour by tapping the Lock Icon in the Paint
Drawer Title Bar.
Tapping the Paint Brush Icon a second time
converts it to an eraser. You can paint under or over
items on the stage by toggling the Layer Icon and
erase all the paint by double tapping the Eraser
Icon. You can also set the paint transparency with a
slider.

Create
Tap the Create Icon under Navigation to build your
own items and-or save your scenarios as slides.
The Item-Slide Manger displays your current Item
Categories and provides a link to save a slide of
your current scene.
You can add your item to an existing group
(Category) or create a new one. Tap the New (plus
sign) in the Item Manager Title Bar to get started.
Items require a name and image but can also
support additional properties including animation,
audio and external links.

Presentations
Use the Slide Manager to create presentations that
can be shown live to your crowd with AirPlay and-or
published on our Community Presentation Library
for direct distribution to your intended audience.
Each slide can include an audio track, an image and
a link to view external resources. When viewing a
presentation you can touch to pause and play the
audio. Tap to open the Slide Drawer.
Touch & Hold to link to the external resources. You
can choose to either hide or show the menus to
your live audience.

Touch & Hold to Exit Help

